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Abstract
Uterine compression suture (UCS) has become widely acknowledged as an effective measure to achieve
hemostasis mainly for atonic bleeding. We described a case in whom UCS was effective in performing cesarean
hysterectomy. A 28-year-old woman after term planned CS due to placenta previa had severe postpartum
hemorrhage. Unresponsive to uterotonics, UCS was performed, which did not achieve hemostasis, with bleeding
amount of 7000 mL. Peripartum (cesarean) hysterectomy was performed without any difficulty. UCS compressed the
uterus or at least prevented the uterine cavity from filling with a large amount of blood. This reduced the amount of
bleeding during the surgery. UCS may also be useful for other conditions such as prophylaxis of uterine re-inversion
or prophylaxis of bleeding after perimortem cesarean section. Thus, UCS may be more widely applicable than
previously considered.
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Introduction
Postpartum hemorrhage is still a life-threatening condition in both
developed and developing countries and many treatment protocols
have been proposed. The final treatment is still hysterectomy.
Since the introduction of B-lynch [1], various Uterine Compression
Sutures (UCS) have been reported [2]. We also described a novel UCS,
Matsubara-Yano (MY) suture [2,3]. Thus, UCS have been widely
acknowledged as a possible “second-line treatment of postpartum
hemorrhage” [4]. UCS compresses the uterus, and thus UCS have been
considered an effective measure to achieve hemostasis in postpartum
hemorrhage mainly due to atonic bleeding.
UCS applied to the lower uterine segment can also be useful for
achieving hemostasis at cesarean section for placenta previa: in this
condition, the placenta attaches to the lower uterine segment and thus
placenta-separation-site bleeding occurs from this site [5]. Can UCSs
be applicable other conditions than these two, atonic bleeding and
bleeding at cesarean section for placenta previa? We here described a
patient who underwent cesarean hysterectomy, and introduce a new
application of UCS.

Case Presentation
A 28-year-old primiparous woman had total placenta previa
without placenta accreta, and gave birth to a healthy infant on term
planned cesarean section. After closing the abdomen, she had severe
postpartum hemorrhage. We considered that both atonic bleeding and
previa-separation-site-bleeding (the lower uterine segment) were the
culprits. Bi-manual compression, uterine massage, and administration
of uterotonics did not achieve hemostasis. We performed relaparotomy and first performed MY uterine compression suture, in
which two longitudinal and two transverse transfixing sutures were
placed as previously described [2,3]. MY suture ameliorated uterine
atony but severe bleeding from the lower uterine segment continued.
Since the bleeding from this site was severe and acute, we considered
that uterine sandwich (UCS+intrauterine balloon) [6] would not
achieve hemostasis. Total bleeding amount was 7000 mL.
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Although we transfused fresh frozen plasma, the massive bleeding
resulted in consumption coagulopathy: platelet count 25,000/
microliter, fibrinogen 50 mg/dL, and activated partial thromboplastin
time 54.8 seconds (range <29.9). Uterine artery or internal iliac artery
ligation was not considered.
Peripartum (cesarean) hysterectomy was performed, which is
technically difficult [7]. However, this time, this was performed without
any difficulty. UCS (MY suture) compressed the uterine body or at least
prevented the uterine cavity from filling with a large amount of blood: 1)
uterine cavity was compressed, preventing blood accumulation within
the uterine cavity, and thus the uterine size became smaller, 2) thus
the uterus became easy to exteriorize, and 3) bleeding amount from
the uterine side (accumulated blood within the uterus) became smaller
when incising the parametrium (Figures 1a and b). These factors
reduced bleeding amount during the surgery, contributing to an “easy”
procedure of the surgery. Total bleeding amount during hysterectomy
was 2000 mL. Considering the presence of consumption coagulopathy,
this amount of bleeding was small. Her postoperative course was
uneventful and she was healthy at 6 months after the surgery.

Discussion
A review of peripartum or cesarean hysterectomy reported an
average mortality rate of 4.8% [7]. This does not mean that hysterectomy
per se caused this high maternal mortality but situations requiring this
surgery may eventually cause it. Indeed, cesarean hysterectomy is one
of the most difficult obstetric surgeries and is always challenging [8].
Every effort should be made to make this surgery easier and safer.
Although we here describe only a single case, it was the consensus of
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Figure 1: Schematic presentation of cesarean hysterectomy without (a) and with (b) Matsubara-Yano (MY) uterine compression suture
a. Without uterine compression suture. The uterine cavity fills with blood. The uterine wall usually becomes thin. Cutting the parametrium
and clamping the uterine (medial) side is required (upper figure of a), which is one of the difficult procedures of this surgery, especially
in placenta previa. A large amount of intrauterine blood accumulates just beneath this clamped site and usually pushes the uterine wall
outward. Thus, the clamp tends to slip off. When it does, massive bleeding occurs from the uterine side, making the surgery difficult. In
addition, in all steps of the surgery, injuring the uterus causes massive bleeding due to the intrauterine blood. Thus, the large amount of
accumulated blood is an “ever-present danger” within the uterine cavity. In short, an enlarged uterus filled with blood (Figure 1a, lower)
makes all the surgical procedures difficult even if the clamp does not slip off in this figure.
b. With Matsubara-Yano (MY) uterine compression suture. Upper two insets show MY suture: two longitudinal and two transverse
transfixing sutures were placed, which compresses the uterine cavity and prevents blood for accumulating in the uterine cavity. Less
accumulated blood within the uterus makes the uterine-side clamp tight and secure, leading to less chance of clamp slipping. A smaller
uterus is easier to handle during all aspects of the surgery. The uterus can be more easily exteriorized from the abdominal cavity (not
shown in this figure).

Postpartum uterine inversion can recur both acutely in this
delivery (acute re-inversion) and at the next delivery [2,3]. We were
the first to introduce UCS as a prophylaxis of acute re-inversion [3].
As described previously [2,3,9-11], UCS, compression of the uterine
cavity, prevented re-inversion. Theoretically, B-Lynch suture and
Hayman suture prevent “complete” re-inversion but they may not
prevent “incomplete” re-inversion; within the uterine cavity, there is
still “room” for incomplete re-inversion. In contrast, MY suture may
prevent the occurrence of both complete and incomplete re-inversion.
Thus, it is our department protocol to perform MY suture after
abdominally repositioning of the inverted uterus. I previously touched
on this concept [9,10].

prevents successful cardiopulmonary resuscitation and thus
perimortem cesarean section should be performed to save a mother’s
life irrespective of fetal survival. A 38-week-pregnant woman had
cardiopulmonary arrest due to large brain stem infarction [13]. We
performed perimortem cesarean section. Although the uterus was
atonic during perimortem cesarean section, low blood pressure may
have prevented bleeding: the surgical field was dry without genital
bleeding. After perimortem cesarean section, maternal blood pressure
resumed and then severe postpartum hemorrhage occurred. Uterine
atony together with consumption coagulopathy caused bleeding. Due
to an unresuscitatable condition, hysterectomy was not performed.
Conditions requiring perimortem cesarean section may usually
lead to both atonic uterus and consumption coagulopathy, and thus
bleeding after perimortem cesarean section may occur. At that time,
we regretted that supracervical hysterectomy was not performed to
prevent hemorrhage [13]. Here, UCS could have been an alternative
approach. Applying UCS after perimortem cesarean section may have
prevented, or at least reduced, postpartum hemorrhage. UCS may be
easier and less invasive than supracervical hysterectomy.

Another possible application of UCS is for prophylaxis of
bleeding after perimortem cesarean section. A pregnant uterus

We cannot reach any conclusion from our experience of this case
of cesarean hysterectomy. UCS may prevent re-inversion, but this is

experienced obstetricians that UCS made this surgery much easier.
We believe that UCS may have wider application than previously
considered. We wish to describe other two applications; they are
prophylaxis for acute re-inversion after repositioning of postpartum
uterine inversion [2,3,9-12], and prophylaxis of bleeding after
perimortem cesarean section.
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theoretical. We did not perform UCS at perimortem cesarean section.
Even if UCS may prove to be a good option for these three conditions,
we must consider some possible adverse events accompanying UCS
including uterine necrosis, uterine synechiae, or infection. Even
though the merits of UCS may outweigh these possible adverse events,
we do not claim superiority of MY suture over other UCS. However,
since the conditions described here, i.e., peripartum or cesarean
hysterectomy, uterine re-inversion, and perimortem cesarean section
are life-threatening, every effort should be made to lessen the risks
accompanying them. Performing MY suture requires less than 2
minutes and is technically easy and without apparent “adverse effects”
when applied to these conditions. To our knowledge, no reports
have touched on this possible merit of UCS, especially for cesarean
hysterectomy and perimortem cesarean section. This topic should be
discussed more widely as cases are reported.

Conclusion
We described a patient with placenta previa in whom UCS was
effective in performing cesarean hysterectomy. UCS compressed the
uterus and prevented the uterine cavity from filling a large amount
of blood, which may have reduced the amount of bleeding during
hysterectomy. UCS may be applicable also as prophylaxis of uterine
re-inversion and prophylaxis of bleeding after perimortem cesarean
section. Although UCS has been considered a treatment of choice for
postpartum hemorrhage mainly due to atonic bleeding, UCS may have
wider application than previously considered.
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